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Review of Katie of Manchester

Review No. 121356 - Published 2 Nov 2015

Details of Visit:

Author: PG Dawn
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 30 Oct 2015 21:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Cosmopolitan
Phone: 01612366307

The Premises:

One of my previous reviews read that one of the girls told me the worse time to visit is Friday and
Saturday night time because it gets real busy. There are a few time wasters, groups come in and
they take up space in the lounge, appointments start eating into people's time, etc, and now I am
looking to AVOID Friday and Saturday's because at night, after 20:30, people were filling the place
quickly. The receptionist, cool under pressure, was forced to cope with a lot of things happening, no
shortage of girls but, with so many people, I was unable to see ALL the girls properly before
booking but I opted to see Katie, even though I had never seen her before, and I couldn't have a
VIP room because they were fully booked (something of a problem if you are a tall/big person).
Either way, Cosmopolitan is still a nice place and, thankfully, Katie was worth waiting to see.

The Lady:

Katie is a young early 20's Manchester local, lovely dark hair (though extensions thus doesn't like
her hair hair pulled), a few studs and piercings here and there and an elegant flower tattoo on her
arms and shoulders. Around 5ft 5, she's very petite and slim but she was a great laugh and I find
her to be in the same league as Crystal and found her game for most things. (And very kissable!
Lovely!) Extras include OWO but not to completion. Reservations include though: no anal, no
fingers in her and she's not that great at dirty talk.

The Story:

Very nice! Katie started with some responsive light kissing to where we were taking our clothes off
which actually caught me a little off guard as she nibbled my ear whilst I was undoing her bra but it
was so sexual that I forgot how to unhook her bra! Mind you she was actually very sensual, I found
her body very responsive and her little moans very actually quite a turn on because, even if they
were fake, it just hit the right note in your ears...That's hot regardless. Once the clothes were off, a
very sensual oral followed by a slow stroke into the bed meant a few adjustments (see my previous
notes about non-VIP beds) but after a few positions, it ended beautifully - Katie on top riding away
and me drifting into ecstasy. Well worth visiting, probably why she was busy, the only downer
recently is that she's taking a holiday/break soon so, for the moment, she will be unavailable! I am
hoping to see her on a weekday evening slot since she works 2 nights a week - overall, definitely a
recommendation in my books. 
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